
Troubled country seeks 
a “new political force”
by Stephen Mitchell 1
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staff meeting Thursday at 4 pm. All 
welcome to room 1 1 1 Central 
Square.single American buck now trans- 

a country where lates into 33 Guyanese dollars), a 
there's a ratio of one rise in gas prices to $40 a gallon 
soldier for every 10 and a decree that there would be 

citizens, revolutionary activity of no more collective bargaining 
any sort approaches the realm of processes between the qovern- 
impossibility. ment and unions.

Such a country is Guyana. Sit- H was not a good time. Auster- 
ting on the broad shoulder of ity, however, brought about solid- 
South America, Guyana has the arity, in the form of a 42-day strike 
unique demographic distinction “For the first time in 25 years ” 
of having a population that is dec- Gopaul recalled, “bauxite and 
lining or, at best, stagnant in sugar workers were united” for
growth. The nation is also stagger- justice and solidarity amonq
ing into the '90s with a knapsack unions, 
full of further domestic problems 
to carry along — a national debt of 
three billion dollars, a plunging 
per capita income and dropping 
wages.

It has been estimated that 
Guyana has the highest per capita 
debt of any nation on the planet.
Here is an effective simplification 
of what international debt 
to the average citizen of Guyana:
"As soon as you're born 

already owe a lot of

Why has the US administration 
been so interested in El Salvador? 
The second question answers the 
first, it appears. In the
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case of
Guyana, the ruling party is sympa
thetic to the Western powers; the 
opposition party is sympathetic to 
the social visions of Karl Marx.

Perhaps Ottawa fears the rise of 
a Guyanese government with a 
hostile attitude toward the US and 
Canada, should the 
government topple.

Early in May of this year, disun
ity among unions finally resulted
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money to 
international banks, whether you 
like it or not." — Rishee Thakur, 
Political Scientist and PhD Can
didate York University 

There are two predominant pol
itical parties in Guyana. The 
nation is ruled by the People’s 
National Congress (PNC). Serv
ing as the official voice of opposi
tion is the People’s Progressive 
Party (PPP). Both organizations, it 
has been muttered, make
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a great
deal of noise about supporting the 
interests of the country’s Afro- 
Guyanese population of workers 
and religious groups.

Last week, however, N.K.
Gopaul told a small assembly at 
Curtis Lecture Hall F that the 
Guyanese working class is pres
ently standing alone in its struggle »- 
for the restoration of democracy.

Gopaul is the general secretary 
of the National Association of 
Agricultural, Commercial and 
Industrial Employees (NAACIE), 
an organization that is trying to 
herd that nation’s trade unions 
into an effective political front.
NAACIE is railing away at PNC 
for turning its back on the masses.
But NAACIE is equally critical of 
the PPP which, despite its opposi
tion to PNC, has been accused of 
failing to deliver the goods of its 
socialist mandate.

In response to what Gopaul 
called "governmental victimiza
tion,” workers from a number of 
sugar, rice and bauxite (a clay-like 
ore from which aluminum is 
obtained) unions banded together 
earlier this year. Reportedly,
h^in!.!ntatiVeS fr°m the nation’s number of Catholic priests and 
business community fell into step union leaders, 
behind the solidarity flag. On Feb
ruary 24, 1989, the coalition 
declared a national Day of Protest.

The government in George
town, the country’s capital, was 
not pleased. It withdrew recogni
tion of the Miners’ Union and 
created a number of “paper 
unions" that existed only to out
vote the radical guilds during 
union elections.

The ruling party’s intention 
was to starve the unions finan
cially so they couldn’t operate,”
Gopaul said.

Meanwhile, the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) spiralled 
slowly down from the sky and 
hovered over the country’s muti
lated economy like a giant, winged

well, I’m sure you know 
exactly which metaphor I’m reach
ing for. The IMF flapped off earlier 
this year, leaving behind a steam
ing coil of budget that saw a deva
luation of the Guyanese dollar (a
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a crushing of the strike, and *" 

He made a fist, and then clasped collaps® of the solidarity 
his hands together. Carried alJng ore^rS!?^1’ h°'|vever' was not 
by this current of moral energy9 n, ,P T* !°,cancel out the Possi- 
Gopaul began to speak Thto ^ of a fu ure uprising.”
recent overnight imprisonment 33 ,wortkers have ^solved
where he shared a cell with a ‘hemselves to continue the fight to

8 ensure justice, to ensure demo
cracy," he said. He spoke confi-
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ported the PNC and approved of LP , h d e to l,sten to
the Guyanese ruling party’s "bold” 2°P,f J': S°3 s,udentSi a few
attempts to quelMhe strike and ™mders. Most, I figured,
dampen protest Large amounts th °f 3hyaneSe descent Were
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was filtering down to the 

Why is the Canadian 
ment interested in Guyana?
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Until October 15th only you can get 
a 990 Taco for only 690. So come into 
Taco Bell now and take advantage of this 
delicious offer. laco Bell has your order. 
Make a run for the border.
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country? Once 
money home, would they be committed 

masses. to political change,or would they 
govern- politely adapt to economic hard

ship? More Info? Phone 393-7911L J
Octobers 13


